1 Transient accumulation of extracellular ATP reflects both release of ATP from intracellular stores and altered rates of ATP metabolism by ecto-enzymes. Ecto-nucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolases (eNTPDases) and ecto-nucleotide pyrophosphatases (eNPPs) degrade ATP, while ecto-nucleotide diphosphokinases (eNDPKs) synthesize ATP from ambient ADP. 2 Although the methylene ATP analogs bg-meATP and ab-meATP are widely used as metabolically stable tools for the analysis of purinergic signaling, their specific effects on eNTPDase, eNPP, and eNDPK activities have not been defined. This study compared the actions of these analogs on extracellular ATP metabolism by human 1321N1 astrocytes, rat PC12 pheochomocytoma cells, and rat C6 glioma cells. 3 Both analogs significantly reduced clearance of extracellular ATP by 1321N1 cells that express both eNTPDases and eNPPs, as well as by C6 cells that exclusively express eNPPs. In contrast, both analogs were much less efficacious in inhibiting ATP clearance by PC12 cells that predominantly express eNTPDases. bg-meATP, but not ab-meATP, was effectively hydrolyzed by the 1321N1 and C6 cells; PC12 cells did not significantly degrade this analog. 4 ab-meATP, but not bg-meATP, acted as a substrate for purified yeast NDPK to generate ATP via trans-phosphorylation of ADP. ab-meATP also acted as substrate for the eNDPK activities expressed by 1321N1, PC12, and C6 cells and thereby induced extracellular ATP accumulation in the presence of ambient or exogenously added ADP. 5 These results indicate that methylene ATP analogs exert complex and cell-specific effects on extracellular ATP metabolism that can significantly modify interpretation of studies that use these reagents as probes of purinergic signal transduction in intact tissues.
Introduction
When present in extracellular compartments, adenosine-5 0 -triphosphate (ATP) and other nucleotides act as agonists for the P2 family of cell surface receptors. To date, eight members of the G protein-coupled P2Y receptor family and seven subtypes of the ionotropic P2X receptor family have been identified (Ralevic & Burnstock, 1998; North, 2002; Lazarowski et al., 2003a) . Studies using pharmacological reagents or knockout mice that lack certain P2 nucleotide receptor subtypes have demonstrated important physiological roles for extracellular ATP or its metabolites in hemostasis, neuronal function, fertility, inflammation, and ion transport (Dunn, 2000; Foster et al., 2001; Gachet, 2001; Vlaskovska et al., 2001; Labasi et al., 2002; Robaye et al., 2003) . As all cells contain ATP, most cell types are potential sources of extracellular ATP. ATP is released either constitutively or when cells are stimulated within tissue-specific physiological or pathophysiological contexts (Lazarowski et al., 2003a) . The released ATP, or its metabolites, can then activate the various P2 receptors that are widely expressed in mammalian tissues.
The ability of ATP to act as an intercellular signaling molecule depends on the rate and extent of its accumulation in interstitial tissue spaces and cell-cell junctions. As extracellular ATP accumulation reflects changes in the rates of ATP release, hydrolysis by ecto-ATPases, and synthesis by ecto-nucleotide diphosphokinases (eNDPKs) (Lazarowski et al., 1997; Zimmermann, 2000; Yegutkin et al., 2001; 2002) , analysis of the mechanisms by which mammalian cells release ATP into external spaces requires an understanding of the ecto-enzymes that regulate ATP metabolism within such compartments.
Four major families of ecto-nucleotidases have been identified (Zimmermann, 2000) : (1) the ecto-nucleoside 5 0 -triphosphate diphosphohydrolases (eNTPDases, also known as the CD39-family of ecto-apyrases); (2) the ecto-nucleotide pyrophosphatases/phosphodiesterases (eNPPs); (3) the glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored ecto-5 0 -nucleotidase (also known as CD73); and (4) the GPI-anchored alkaline phosphatases (APs). The eNTPDase, eNPP, and AP families include multiple subtypes encoded by separate genes. Three members of the eNTPDase/CD39 family (eNTPDase1-3) have been verified as cell surface enzymes that degrade extracellular ATP to ADP, as well as ADP to AMP, releasing inorganic phosphate (P i ). Likewise, three distinct eNPP subtypes (eNPP1-3) hydrolyze ATP directly to AMP and pyrophosphate (PPi). Finally, extracellular AMP can then be degraded to adenosine by either the CD73 ecto-5 0 nucleotidase or one of four ecto-alkaline phosphatase isoforms (Zimmermann, 2000; Lazarowski et al., 2003a) .
The identification of ATP synthetic pathways, characterized by ecto-NDPK or ecto-adenylate kinase (ecto-AK) activities, has complicated the interpretation of extracellular ATP accumulation and signaling. Ecto-NDPK activity facilitates the trans-phosphorylation of extracellular ADP to ATP using ambient nucleotide triphosphates, such as UTP, GTP, or other nucleotides, as the phosphate donor (Buxton et al., 2001; Yegutkin et al., 2001; 2002) . Although the molecular identity of the eNDPKs has not been defined, they may represent externalized forms of the intracellular NDPKs encoded by the nm23 genes (Lacombe et al., 2000; Willems et al., 2002; Buckley et al., 2003) . Ecto-AKs can reversibly convert two extracellular ADP equivalents into ATP and AMP (Picher & Boucher, 2003) . Together with the ecto-nucleotidases, the ectoNDPKs and ecto-AKs serve as important components of the nucleotide-entrapment cycle that can prolong the elevation of ATP and other nucleotides in extracellular compartments (Lazarowski et al., 2000; 2003b) .
Methylene ATP analogs, such as b,g-methylene ATP (bgmeATP) and a,b-methylene ATP (ab-meATP), possess a methylene group substituted for the oxygen in the phosphodiester bridge between the phosphate moieties of ATP. Since this renders such analogs relatively resistant to hydrolytic attack by nucleotide phosphohydrolases, they have been used either as competitive ecto-ATPase inhibitors or as metabolically stable agonists for certain P2 receptor subtypes (Chen & Lin, 1997; Dowd et al., 1999; Yegutkin & Burnstock, 2000; Zimmermann, 2000; Joseph et al., 2003; Spelta et al., 2003) . For example, we have used bg-meATP, in conjunction with a luciferase-based ATP assay, to inhibit extracellular ATP clearance by 1321N1 human astrocytes and thereby facilitate the measurement of constitutive and stimulated ATP release (Joseph et al., 2003) . However, it remains unclear whether bg-meATP acts as a general ecto-ATPase inhibitor or whether it targets particular ecto-ATPase subtypes that are highly expressed by 1321N1 cells. Another analog, ab-meATP, has been widely used as a relatively selective and stable agonist for ionotropic P2X receptors that contain P2X 1 or P2X 3 subunits (North, 2002; Spelta et al., 2003) . This analog also inhibits ecto-ATPases in some cell types (Chen & Lin, 1997; Beigi & Dubyak, 2000; Yegutkin & Burnstock, 2000) . Since this analog possesses a hydrolyzable bg phosphodiester bond, it might also facilitate ATP synthesis via eNDPK activity by phosphate transfer to ambient ADP. This potential action could significantly complicate the interpretation of responses to ab-meATP in intact tissue preparations.
In this study, we compared the effects of these two methylene ATP analogs on extracellular ATP metabolism in three cell models: (1) human 1321N1 astrocytoma cells that express eNTPDase, eNPP, as well as ecto-NDPK activities (Lazarowski et al., 2000) ; (2) rat PC12 pheochromocytoma cells that predominantly express eNTPDase subtypes (Vollmayer et al., 2001) ; and (3) rat C6 glioma cells that express eNPPs as their major ecto-ATPase (Grobben et al., 1999; Ohkubo et al., 2001) . We demonstrate that both methylene ATP analogs exhibit high selectivity for eNPP-versus eNTPDase-family ecto-ATPases. We additionally report that ab-meATP can significantly increase extracellular ATP in all three cell types by acting as a phosphate donor for eNDPKcatalyzed trans-phosphorylation of ambient extracellular ADP.
Methods

Reagents
Firefly luciferase assay mix (FL-AAM), ATP standards (FL-AAS), potato apyrase (grade I), purified NDPK (from baker's yeast), digitonin, and methylene-substituted nucleotide analogs (ab-meATP, bg-meATP) were purchased from SigmaAldrich, St. 
Cell culture
1321N1, C6, and PC12 cell cultures were maintained in Dulbecco's minimal essential medium (DMEM) containing 10% iron-supplemented bovine calf serum (Hyclone), penicillin (100 U ml À1 ), and streptomycin (100 mg ml À1 ) (Joseph et al., 2003) . Unless otherwise stated, the cells were seeded at B3 Â 10 5 on 35 mm plastic dishes (Falcon) and grown to confluence for 2 to 3 days (C6 cells) or 5 to 7 days (1321N1 and PC12 cells). At confluence, the dishes contained B1 Â 10 6 1321N1 cells, B3 Â 10 6 C6 cells, or B2 Â 10 6 PC12 cells.
Assay of extracellular ATP levels by soluble luciferase
All extracellular ATP measurements were performed at room temperature (22-241C) as described previously (Joseph et al., 2003) . Briefly, 35 mm dishes containing adherent cell monolayers were washed twice with 2 ml of basal saline solution (BSS) containing (in mM): 130 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1.5 CaCl 2 , 1 MgCl 2 , 25 NaHEPES (pH 7.5), 5 glucose, and 0.1% BSA. Cell monolayers were incubated in 1 ml BSS for B45 min before addition of 40 ml reconstituted FL-AAM containing both luciferase and luciferin. Cell-free calibration curves were generated for each experiment using increasing concentrations of ATP standard (FL-AAS) up to 1000 nM. Under these assay conditions, luciferase-catalyzed bioluminescence was stable at S.M. Joseph et al Methylene ATP analog effects on extracellular ATP metabolism 1003 ATP concentrations p1 mM. All assays concluded with the addition of digitonin (50 mg ml À1 ) to permeabilize the plasma membrane and release cytosolic ATP and thereby provide an estimate of relative cell mass.
Ecto-ATPase inhibition studies
Effects of methylene ATP analogs as ecto-ATPase inhibitors were performed using both luciferase-based and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-based assays of extracellular ATP metabolism. For luciferase-based analyses, decreases in ATP-dependent luminescence were recorded every 2 min for 10-20 min after addition of 100 nM ATP to cell-free or cell-containing 35 mm dishes as described previously (Joseph et al., 2003) . Ecto-ATPase inhibition studies were performed using cell monolayers pre-incubated with various concentrations of bg-meATP or ab-meATP. For 1321N1 experiments, the methylene ATP analogs were added 15 min prior to baseline recordings, otherwise the analogs were added B10 s before the addition of exogenous ATP.
Reverse-phase HPLC was used to measure extracellular metabolism of etheno-ATP (eATP) and/or etheno-ADP (eADP), which were employed as highly fluorescent adenine nucleotide analogs (Schafer et al., 1978; Mihaylova-Todorova et al., 2002) . Cell monolayers grown in 24-well plates were washed twice with 1 ml BSS per well before equilibration at RT for B30 min in 0.5 ml BSS per well. Cells were then preincubated with or without bg-meATP or ab-meATP (at various concentrations), prior to addition of 10 mM eATP or eADP. At selected times, 300 ml samples of extracellular medium were removed and heated at 1001C for 3 min. Samples were chromatographically resolved on an Alltech C18 Adsorbosphere column, which was eluted at 1.3 ml min À1 with a methanol gradient formed by mixing limit buffer A (0.1 M KH 2 PO 4 , pH 6) and limit buffer B (0.1 M KH 2 PO 4 , pH 6, 15% methanol). The following protocol was used: 0-4 min (100%A); 4-8 min (ramp to 30%A/70%B); 8-25 min (ramp to 100%B), 25-35 min (ramp to 100%A). Absorbance was measured at 260 nm. Simultaneously, the highly fluorescent eATP and its metabolites eADP, eAMP, and e-adenosine were detected with a Linear LC305 fluorescence detector using 270 nm excitation and 410 nm emission wavelengths.
RT-PCR analysis of ecto-nucleotidase expression
Reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) methods were used to compare the expression of ecto-nucleotidase subtype genes in PC12 rat pheochromocytoma versus C6 rat glioma cells. Total RNA was extracted from the cell lines using TRIzolt; 10 mg RNA was primed with random hexamers and incubated with AMV reverse transcriptase and 10 mM dNTPs at 371C for 60 min. RT reactions were analyzed for the following cDNA transcripts: (1) ecto-nucleotide triphosphate dihydrolase (eNTPDase/CD39) subtypes eNTPDase1/CD39, eNTPDase2/ CD39L2, and eNTPDase3/CD39L3; (2) ecto-nucleotide pyrophosphodiesterase/pyrophosphatase (eNPP) subtypes eNPP1/PC1, eNPP2/autotaxin, and eNPP3/B10/gp130 RB13À6 ; (3) the GPI-anchored CD73 ecto-5 0 nucleotidase; and (4) tissue nonspecific ecto-alkaline phosphatase (NS-AP). Table 1 shows the nucleotide sequences for the PCR primer pairs used, as well as the predicted amplicon sizes. These primer pairs were based on published cDNA sequences previously used for RT-PCR analyses of ecto-nucleotidase expression in PC12 or C6 cells (Grobben et al., 1999; Ohkubo et al., 2001; Vollmayer et al., 2001) . Glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) cDNA amplification was used as a positive control. PCR was performed using 1 : 100 dilutions of the RT reactions in 20 ml reaction volume containing 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 1.0-1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 250mM premixed deoxynucleotide triphosphates, 0.25 mM primer mix, and 125 U ml À1 Taq DNA polymerase. The PCR conditions were: 941C for 2min, followed by 35 cycles of 941C for 40 s, 581C for 40 s, and 741C for 3 min, with a final extension step of 731C for 5 min. The resulting PCR amplicons were separated by 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.
Soluble NDPK substrate assay
Methylene ATP analogs were tested for their ability to act as substrates for soluble NDPK using the luciferase-based assay PCR primer pairs used to assess ecto-nucleotidase subtype expression in rat PC12 pheochromocytoma and rat C6 glioma cells are shown. The primer pairs were based on previously reported sequences (Ohkubo et al., 2001; Vollmayer et al., 2001) .
described above. Cell-free 35-mm dishes contained BSS supplemented with luciferin-luciferase treated with or without methylene analogs (300 mM). For some experiments, the analogs were first pretreated with potato apyrase before being added to the dishes. De novo ATP synthesis was then catalyzed using 5 U ml À1 of soluble NDPK from baker's yeast. The NDPK-containing solutions with or without methylene ATP analog were then supplemented with ADP substrate added serially to initial concentrations of 3 and 30 mM. At the end of each experiment, exogenous apyrase (5 U ml
À1
) was used to hydrolyze synthesized ATP. Control studies performed in the absence of added NDPK confirmed that the observed ATP synthesis was NDPK-dependent.
Apyrase treatment of methylene ATP analogs
To test the contribution of contaminating nucleotide triphosphates or diphosphates to the observed actions of the methylene analogs, 500 ml aliquots of 30 mM stocks of each analog were treated with grade I potato apyrase (10 U ml À1 in Ca 2 þ /Mg 2 þ -free BSS) for 2.5 h at room temperature. The samples were then boiled for B5 min to denature the apyrase and centrifuged to remove precipitates or protein aggregates. The apyrase-treated methylene analogs were frozen until used in subsequent ATP luminometric assays. Reverse-phase HPLC, as described above, was used to assess the purity and metabolic lability of the methylene analogs before and after treatment with potato apyrase.
Assay of constitutive extracellular ATP accumulation and cell-associated NDPK activity
The on-line luciferase assay was used to assess extracellular ATP accumulation in 1321N1, PC12, or C6 cell monolayers for up to 20 min in the absence or presence of 300 mM bgmeATP or ab-meATP with or without exogenously added ADP (100 nM).
Data evaluation
Most experimental procedures were performed on the same day using duplicate or triplicate dishes of cell monolayers. Experiments were repeated 2-6 times. As previously described, raw luminescence measurements were integrated (for 5 s) to yield relative light unit (RLU) measurements that were downloaded into Microsoft Excel, and converted to ATP concentrations (Joseph et al., 2003) . Means and standard errors were computed and displayed using the Prism 3.0t software (GraphPad) and figures were composed using Prism 3.0 (GraphPad) and Illustrator 7.0t (Adobe) applications software. HPLC experiments were recorded and saved using the Pyramid and DataAlly software packages.
Results
Methylene ATP analogs as inhibitors of 1321N1 ectoATPase activity
We previously reported that 300 mM bg-meATP significantly inhibited the clearance of exogenously added ATP (100 nM) by 1321N1 cell monolayers assayed by an online, luciferase method (Joseph et al., 2003) . Figures 1a and c illustrate the concentration dependence of this bg-meATP effect, while Figure 1b demonstrates that 300 mM ab-meATP also inhibits 1321N1 ecto-ATPase activity by 480%. The concentrationresponse analyses showed that 80% of the ecto-ATPase inhibition by bg-meATP was produced over a two log-unit range centered at an IC 50 of B10 mM. In contrast, 80% of the ab-meATP inhibitory action was produced over a four log-unit range with a similar IC 50 (Figure 1c) . Neither analog was contaminated with significant ATP nor did either analog have a direct effect on luciferase activity (Figure 1d ).
Selective effects of methylene ATP analog on eNPP versus eNTPDase activities 1321N1 cells express eNTPDase, eNPP, and eNDPK activities (Lazarowski et al., 2000) . Thus, the distinctive concentrationresponse relationships describing the inhibition of ATP clearance by bg-meATP versus ab-meATP (Figure 1c ) suggested that the two analogs might differentially affect these multiple ecto-enzymes that coordinately regulate extracellular ATP levels. To test this, we compared the actions of bgmeATP versus ab-meATP on the clearance of extracellular ATP by rat PC12 pheochromocytoma cells versus rat C6 glioma cells. Previous studies have demonstrated that PC12 cells mainly express eNTPDase/CD39 family-ectoATPases (Vollmayer et al., 2001) , while C6 cells primarily express eNPPs as their major ecto-ATPase activity (Grobben et al., 1999; Ohkubo et al., 2001) . We verified that our PC12 line expressed abundant mRNA transcripts for eNTPDases 1, 2, and 3, a low level of tissue nonspecific ecto-alkaline phosphatase (NS-AP) mRNA, but no significant amounts of mRNA encoding eNPP1, eNPP3, or the CD73 ecto-5 0 nucleotidase (Figure 2 ). In contrast, our C6 glioma line was characterized by robust expression of mRNAs for eNPP1, eNPP3, and CD73, but no detectable transcripts for eNTPDases 1-3. The observed 210 bp amplicons for the eNPP2 PCR reactions from both cell types were smaller than the predicted 622 bp product indicating nonspecific amplification by these primer pairs. Regardless of its relative expression level, eNPP2 is unlikely to contribute a major ecto-ATPase activity given recent reports that eNPP2 (autotaxin) functions primarily as an ecto-phospholipase D for generating extracellular lysophospholipids, rather than as an ecto-nucleotidase (Umezu-Goto et al., 2002; Gijsbers et al., 2003) . At 300 mM, bg-meATP and ab-meATP reduced the PC12-mediated clearance of added ATP (100 nM) by only B10 and B50%, respectively (Figure 3a) . In contrast, both analogs significantly (495%) inhibited ATP clearance by C6 glioma (Figure 3b ), similar to their effects on the 1321N1 cells. The data indicate that these methylene analogs -bg-meATP, in particular -preferentially target eNPP family ecto-ATPases (eNPP1 and/or 3) over the CD39 family eNTPDases. This selectivity is species-independent because both human (1321N1) and rat (C6) ecto-ATPases were similarly inhibited by the analogs (compare Figures 1 and 3) .
The experiments illustrated in Figures 1 and 3 utilized the luciferase-based assay that facilitates continuous readout of extracellular [ATP] in the nanomolar through submicromolar range. These ATP concentrations are lower than the 10-100 mM K m values that characterize ATP utilization by the various ecto-nucleotidase subtypes (Zimmermann, 2000) .
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However, luciferase is not well-suited for quantitation of ATP concentrations in this latter K m range due to product inhibition that leads to nonlinear flash-kinetics (Ford et al., 1996) . To further characterize the selectivity of the methylene analogs for eNPPs, we used an HPLC-based method to measure the inhibitory action of bg-meATP using an ATP substrate concentration (10 mM) that approximates the reported K m values for eNPPs (Bollen et al., 2000; Lazarowski et al., 2000) . To facilitate effective chromatographic analysis of the 10 mM ATP substrate in presence of the 300 mM bg-meATP inhibitor, we employed the fluorescent analog etheno-ATP (eATP) as substrate (Schafer et al., 1978; Mihaylova-Todorova et al., 2002) . This allowed simultaneous use of fluorescence detection to measure eATP metabolism and absorbance detection to assay bg-meATP metabolism (Figure 4 ). C6 glioma cells efficiently metabolized eATP into e-adenosine (eAdo) with little accumulation of the eADP or eAMP intermediates during a 60-min incubation ( Figure 4c) ; this pattern was indicative of the concerted actions of the eNPP and CD73 (AMPase) activities. This metabolism of eATP to eAdo by the C6 cells was markedly attenuated in the presence of 300 mM bgmeATP (Figure 4e ). Consistent with previous findings (Ohkubo et al., 2001) , C6 cells significantly metabolized bg-meATP to AMP and Ado such that B8 % of the analog was degraded after 60 min (Figure 4f) . Thus, the ability of bg-meATP to repress the ecto-ATPase activity of eNPP1/3 appears correlated with its ability to act as a substrate for these enzymes. However, detailed kinetic analysis would be required to determine whether bg-meATP acts as a bona fide competitive inhibitor of eNPPs. In contrast, PC12 cells hydrolyzed eATP primarily to eADP (Figure 4g ). Negligible e-adenosine was produced by these cells, consistent with the lack of CD73 and low NS-AP mRNA expression (see Figure 2c ). bg-meATP had negligible effects on this metabolism of eATP by the PC12 eNTPDases ( Figure 4i ) and bg-meATP itself was not degraded (Figure 4j ). These data indicate that bg-meATP will act as an efficacious ecto-ATPase inhibitor when eNPPs, rather than eNTPDases, are the principal ecto-ATPase in a given cell or tissue system. This is readily apparent in a cell type, such as C6, that expresses eNPPs to the exclusion of eNTPDase subtypes. In cells such as 1321N1, that express both eNPPs and eNTPDases, the observed ability of bg-meATP to completely repress the clearance of submicromolar ATP (Figure 1) suggests that eNPPs provide the major ecto-ATPase activity for the scavenging of basally or constitutively released ATP (Lazarowski et al., 2000) .
Methylene ATP analogs as NDPK substrates
The ability of ab-meATP to partially attenuate ATP clearance by PC12 cells (Figure 3a) suggested that this analog might also act as an eNTPDase inhibitor. Alternatively, this observation might indicate that the hydrolysis of ATP was opposed by an P C 1 2 C 6 P C 1 2 C 6 P C 1 2 C 6 P C 1 2 C 6 GDH eNTPD1 eNTPD2 eNTPD3 bathed in 1 ml of assay medium using the luciferase-based protocol described in Methods. (a and b) Cells were incubated with 300 mM bg-meATP or 300 mM ab-meATP prior to addition of 100 nM ATP; ATP clearance was assayed over the next 12 min. Cell-free culture dishes were identically assayed to demonstrate the minimal rate of ATP clearance by the luciferase ATP sensor under these experimental conditions. Data points in panel a represent the mean 7s.e.m. of 2-6 experiments while the data points in panel b represent mean 7s.e.m. of four experiments. The average content of endogenous ATP, measured after digitonin-induced permeabilization of each monolayer was 0.4670.05 nmol for the PC12 monolayers and 2.2570.10 nmol for the C6 monolayers.
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Methylene ATP analog effects on extracellular ATP metabolism 1007 increased ATP synthesis due to an eNDPK-catalyzed transphosphorylation of ambient ADP in the presence of abmeATP. Ecto-NDPK activity has been described in a variety of cell types, including 1321N1 astrocytes, endothelial cells, C6 glioma, and osteoblasts (Lazarowski et al., 2000; Buxton et al., 2001; Yegutkin et al., 2001; Buckley et al., 2003) . Figure 5a schematically indicates how ATPases facilitate the hydrolysis of ATP to ADP and inorganic phosphate (P i ) while NDPKs catalyze de novo ATP synthesis by transferring the g-phosphate moiety from nucleoside triphosphates to ADP. We used the luciferase-based ATP assay for in vitro analysis of purified yeast NDPK activity (5 U ml À1 soluble enzyme) in the presence of 300 mM ab-meATP or bg-meATP as phospho-donors, and ADP (3 or 30 mM) as the phospho-acceptor (Figure 5b ). Negligible ATP synthesis was observed with bg-meATP consistent with the nontransferable nature of its methyl-bound g-phosphate. In contrast, ab-meATP supported the significant phosphorylation of ADP and this ATP synthesis was strictly dependent on the presence of NDPK. Similar NDPK experiments were performed using methylene ATP analogs pretreated with potato apyrase, a nucleoside triphosphatescavenging enzyme. Apyrase treatment abrogated the ATP synthesis driven by ab-meATP enzyme (Figure 5c ) and HPLC analysis confirmed that this was due to the quantitative conversion of ab-meATP to ab-meADP (data not shown).
The latter observations suggested that ab-meATP can act as a substrate for the ecto-NDPKs expressed by many cell types. This was tested using intact 1321N1 cell monolayers incubated for 60 min with e-ADP, as a fluorescent ADP phosphoacceptor, in the presence or absence of ab-meATP or bgmeATP (Figure 6 ). In the absence of the methylene analogs, e-ADP was largely metabolized to e-adenosine, consistent with the serial actions of an eNTPDase/ecto-apyrase and CD73 ecto-5 0 nucleotidase (Figure 1c ). This pattern of e-ADP metabolism was not altered in the presence of 300 mM bgmeATP, consistent with the insensitivity of eNTPDase/ectoapyrases to this analog (Figure 6g) . Nonetheless, some bgmeATP was metabolized to adenosine due to the serial actions (c, d, g, h) or presence (e, f, i, j) of 300 mM bg-meATP. Aliquots of the extracellular media were then processed and analyzed by reversed-phase HPLC as described in Methods. Chromatograms in the left panels illustrate the fluorimetric (270 nm excitation; 410 nm emission) detection of eATP, eADP, eAMP, and e-adenosine (eAdo) in media samples from C6 cells (c, e) versus PC12 cells (g, i) while chromatograms in the right panels illustrate absorbance (260 nm) detection of bg-meATP, AMP, and adenosine in the same media samples from C6 cells (d, f) or PC12 cells (h, j). Amounts of 10 mM eATP and 300 mM bg-meATP added to test medium in the absence of cell monolayers (a, b) were used as zero-time samples.
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Methylene ATP analog effects on extracellular ATP metabolism of eNPP and CD73 activities (Figure 6h) . Importantly, we observed that ab-meATP supported the synthesis of eATP from exogenous eADP (Figure 6e) . A similar response was observed when C6 glioma or PC12 cells were coincubated with e-ADP and ab-meATP (data not shown).
Effects of methylene ATP analogs on extracellular ATP accumulation by 1321N1, PC12, and C6 glioma cells at steady state
Most cultured cell types maintain a nanomolar concentration of extracellular ATP in their bathing medium due to a steadystate balance that reflects a constitutive ATP release opposed by a basal rate of ATP hydrolysis (Lazarowski et al., 2000) . Figure 7 shows that 1321N1, C6, and PC12 monolayers steadily maintain extracellular ATP at 0.5-1 nM when similarly assayed using the on-line luciferase method. Given a constitutive release of ATP, any inhibition of basal ecto-ATPase activity should cause a rise in extracellular ATP to a new steady-state value. Consistent with its selective inhibitory action on eNPP activity, bg-meATP induced a 3-4-fold elevation of extracellular ATP in 1321N1 and C6 monolayers (Figures 7a and c) , but not in PC12 cells (Figure 7b) . Surprisingly, under the same assay conditions, ab-meATP caused 10-20-fold increases in extracellular ATP in PC12 monolayers and 1321N1 cells, but only a three-fold elevation in the C6 cultures. The greater efficacy of ab-meATP (relative to bg-meATP) in supporting steady-state ATP accumulation by 1321N1 and PC12 monolayers indicated a possible contribution of eNDPK-mediated ATP synthesis consistent with the HPLC data illustrated in Figure 6 . The ability of ab-meATP to increase ATP in the absence of exogenously added ADP further implied that 1321N1 and PC12 cultures accumulate significant amounts of extracellular ADP derived from endogenous stores. The absence of a robust ATP accumulation response to ab-meATP by the C6 cells suggested that these cells maintain lower levels of extracellular ADP at steady state. This would be consistent with the expression of eNPPs -which directly hydrolyze ATP to AMP -as the predominant ATP scavenging ectoenzymes in C6 cells. To test this, we compared ab-meATP-induced ATP accumulation among the three cell types in the presence or absence of exogenously added 100 nM ADP (Figure 8a-c) . When supplemented with exogenous ADP, all three cell types exhibited a 430-fold rise in extracellular ATP accumulation in response to addition of 300 mM ab-meATP. Varying the added ab-meATP from 1 up to 300 mM in 1321N1 cultures produced a concentrationdependent increase in accumulated ATP with 10 mM abmeATP driving the steady-state synthesis of 10 nM ATP in the presence of 100 nM ADP (Figure 8d ). This induced ATP synthesis was not observed upon coexposure to bg-meATP and ADP (not shown). Thus, ab-meATP, which is widely used for selective activation of P2X 1 and P2X 3 receptors, can secondarily induce accumulation of ATP, an agonist for a much broader range of P2X and P2Y subtypes. It is also possible that ab-meATP might additionally stimulate release of endogenous ATP stores secondary to activation of various P2X receptors in certain cell types. However, this is an unlikely complication in the case of 1321N1 astrocytes that lack expression of any known P2X or P2Y receptor subtypes. 
Discussion
This study describes several new findings regarding the pharmacological effects of methylene ATP analogs on extracellular nucleotide metabolism. Analysis of three different cell types demonstrated that bg-meATP selectively inhibits ATP hydrolysis catalyzed by ecto-nucleotide pyrophosphatase (eNPP) versus ecto-nucleoside 5 0 -triphosphate diphosphohydrolase (eNTPDase) activities. Other experiments revealed that ab-meATP can act as both an ecto-ATPase inhibitor and a phosphodonor for the eNDPK-catalyzed phosphorylation of extracellular ADP to ATP. As schematically illustrated in Figure 9 , such effects on extracellular ATP metabolism may markedly complicate interpretation of integrated purinergic responses by different tissues exposed to these methylene analogs. Thus, these findings indicate that the unambiguous use of ab-meATP and bg-meATP as either ecto-ATPase inhibitors or P2 receptor agonists requires some a priori knowledge of the P2 receptor subtypes and nucleotide-directed ecto-enzymes expressed by the various cell types that comprise a tissue.
Our specific experimental observations also raise some general implications regarding the possible localization of various ecto-nucleotidases, P2 receptors, adenosine receptors, and ATP release sites within purinergic signaling complexes on cell surfaces. We have previously described the use of bgmeATP to repress an ecto-ATPase activity that was functionally colocalized with sites of endogenous ATP release in 1321N1 astrocytes (Joseph et al., 2003) . These new experiments indicate that this colocalized ecto-ATPase activity is an eNPP. Moreover, 1321N1 and C6 cells rapidly metabolized bg-meATP to adenosine by a tightly coupled reaction involving serial catalysis by eNPP (bg-meATP-AMP) and CD73 (AMP-adenosine) activities. This indicates that the inhibitory effect of bg-meATP on hydrolysis of endogenously released ATP is correlated with its action as a substrate for Figure 6 ab-meATP, but not bg-meATP, acts as a phospho-donor substrate for the ecto-NDPK activity expressed in 1321N1 astrocytes. Monolayers of 1321N1 cells plated in 24-well culture dishes, were incubated with 10 mM eADP, as a highly fluorescent ADP analog, for 60 min alone (c, d) or in the presence of 300 mM ab-meATP (e, f) or 300 mM bg-meATP (g, h). Aliquots of the extracellular media were then processed and analyzed by reversed-phase HPLC as described in Methods. Chromatograms in the left panels (a, c, e, g) illustrate the fluorimetric (270 nm excitation; 410 nm emission) detection of eATP, eADP, eAMP, and e-adenosine (eAdo) in media samples while chromatograms in the right panels (b, d, f, h) illustrate absorbance (260 nm) detection of ab-meATP, bg-meATP, or adenosine in the same media samples. Amounts of 10 mM eADP and 300 mM ab-meATP added to test medium in the absence of cell monolayers (a, b) were used as zero-time samples. (*) shows the de novo eATP synthesized by the ab-meATP-driven phosphorylation of eADP.
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Methylene ATP analog effects on extracellular ATP metabolism eNPPs. Taken together, our previous and current studies suggest that eNPPs may be compartmentalized within plasma membrane subdomains that additionally contain CD73 and sites of endogenous ATP release. This possibility is consistent with recent observations by Ohkubo and colleagues who demonstrated that exposure of either C6 cells or Xenopus oocytes to bg-meATP triggered rapid activation of adenosine receptors by a serial reaction cascade involving both eNPP1/ PC-1 and CD73 (Ohkubo et al., 2001; Matsuoka et al., 2002) . Thus, our observations regarding compartmentalized effects of bg-meATP on the accumulation and metabolism of extracellular nucleotides add to a growing literature regarding an apparent colocalization of ATP release sites, ecto-nucleotidases, P2 receptors, and adenosine receptors within specialized subdomains of the plasma membrane (Koziak et al., 2000; Lasley et al., 2000; Kaiser et al., 2002; Joseph et al., 2003) . Previous studies have shown that ab-meATP and bg-meATP can exhibit different properties as ecto-ATPase inhibitors in various preparation or tissue types (Chen & Lin, 1997; Yegutkin & Burnstock, 2000) . Significantly, Picher et al. (1996) reported that ab-meATP and bg-meATP similarly inhibited (K i values of 18 and 17 mM, respectively) a detergent-solubilized ecto-NTPDase purified from bovine aorta. The ability of these methylene analogs to inhibit effectively a solubilized CD39-type enzyme contrasted with our observation that these compounds were poor inhibitors of the in situ CD39 enzyme activity in PC12 cells. This suggests that recognition of these methylene-ATP derivatives by various ecto-nucleotidase subtypes is additionally influenced by the physical state of the ecto-enzymes. It remains to be tested whether these analogs might exhibit selective effects on particular subtypes of intact eNPPs or solubilized eNTPDases, similar to the subtype-selective actions of Evans blue and suramin as inhibitors of NTPDase-1 and NTPDase-2, respectively (Heine et al., 1999) .
The use of ab-meATP as a selective agonist for P2X 1 -or P2X 3 -containing channels has been extensively documented and reviewed (North, 2002) . Spelta et al. (2003) have recently compared the effects of a broad range of methylenephosphate-substituted ATP analogs on the activation of recombinant P2X 2/3 receptors. These studies revealed that only ab-meATP was a potent P2X 2/3 agonist (EC 50 B3 mM) with bg-meATP being a low-potency partial agonist (EC 50 B200 mM) (Spelta et al., 2003) . However, our finding that abmeATP can be utilized by eNDPKs for the phosphorylation of ambient nucleoside diphosphates indicates that integrated responses of complex tissues to ab-meATP (e.g., smooth muscle contraction) may reflect activation of P2 subtypes in , or C6 cells (panel c) bathed in 1 ml of assay medium using the luciferase-based protocol described in Methods. After baseline luciferase activity reached a steady value, cells were left untreated or were exposed to 300 mM bg-meATP or 300 mM ab-meATP. Changes in accumulation of extracellular ATP were followed over the next 10-20 min. Data points represent the mean 7s.e.m. of 3-4 experiments. The average content of endogenous ATP, measured after digitonin-mediated permeabilization of each monolayer was 7.370.3 nmol for the 1321N1 monolayers; 0.670.1 nmol for the PC12 monolayers; and 2.670.4 nmol for the C6 monolayers.
Methylene ATP analog effects on extracellular ATP metabolism 1011 addition to P2X 1 , P2X 3 , or P2X 2/3 receptors. For example, the rapid phosphorylation of ambient UDP (Lazarowski et al., 1997) following exposure to ab-meATP could activate the P2Y 2 and P2Y 4 receptors that are often coexpressed with P2X 1 or P2X 2/3 receptors in excitable or vascular tissues (Ralevic & Burnstock, 1998) . When ab-meATP and bg-meATP are utilized as P2 receptor agonists, they are generally tested in the 1-100 mM concentration range. Our experiments with 1321N1 astrocytes indicated that the IC 50 for bg-meATP as an ecto-NPP inhibitor was in the 10 mM range (Figure 1c) , while 10-100 mM ab-meATP was sufficient to drive the ecto-NDPK-catalyzed accumulation of extracellular ATP (Figure 8d ). ARL67156 (6-N,N-diethyl-D-bg-dibromomethylene-ATP, formerly FPL67156) is another methylene ATP derivative that has been widely used as an ecto-ATPase inhibitor, which lacks agonistic activity at P2X or P2Y receptors (Crack et al., 1995; Dowd et al., 1999; Connolly & Duley, 2000; Sneddon et al., 2000; Zimmermann, 2000; Newman, 2003) . However, little is known regarding the possible selectivity of this analog on the eNTPDase-versus the eNPP-family ecto-ATPases. Using the luciferase-based assay of ecto-ATPase activity, we observed that 300 mM ARL67156 only partially inhibited (by 50-70%) the rate of ATP clearance by intact monolayers of 1321N1 astrocytes, PC12, or C6 glioma cells (data not shown). Previous studies have similarly observed that ARL67156, even at submillimolar levels, is unable to completely repress ectoATPase activity in preparations from rat parotid gland (Dowd et al., 1999) , guinea-pig vas deferens (Mihaylova-Todorova et al., 2002) , and human blood cells (Crack et al., 1995) . The similar actions of ARL67156 on ecto-ATPase activities of both C6 and PC12 cells suggest that this reagent acts as a modestly efficacious inhibitor of both eNPP-and eNTPDase-type nucleotidases. If ARL67156, like bg-meATP, can be appreciably metabolized by eNPP-family enzymes, then the use of this reagent may additionally be complicated by the generation of nucleoside metabolites with uncertain actions on adenosine receptors. Figure 9 Schematic summary of the effects of bg-meATP and abmeATP on extracellular ATP metabolism. In resting cells, ATP may accumulate in the extracellular compartment via ATP release or by ecto-NDPK-mediated de novo ATP synthesis. The latter occurs by a trans-phosphorylation reaction between ambient ADP and nucleotide triphosphates that contain a hydrolyzable b-g phosphodiester bond, such as ab-meATP. Both bg-meATP and ab-meATP are more effective inhibitors of ATP degradation mediated by eNPPs than by eNTPDases. CD73 functions to scavenge the resultant AMP to Ado.
